LIFE'S STORY STUDIOS
THE

WEDDING

EXPERIENCE

a bit about us

WELCOME FRIENDS
Hello bride-to-be and welcome! We are so excited for you and this amazing season of life! We’re Adam
& Amy and we’re a husband and wife team that make up Life’s Story Studios. We’re so excited that you
found us and because we believe that getting to know our clients is the #1 way to ensure an awesome
experience, we’d love to tell you a little about us! Here are a few things you should know:

- We have known each other since Jr Hi and have been married since 12-28-02
- We have 4 awesome kids, boy girl boy girl (Adam is very proud of his pattern)
- We have both been in Phoenix for a long time, Amy hates it in the summer
- Amy started LS in 2005, Adam came to carry stuff
- Adam was a high school math teacher for 10 years and was awesome at it, but he
loves working with his wife more
- We are Nikon people, even our glasses have Nikon lenses
- We are pretty nerdy: star trek, LotR,, the office, parks and rec, zelda, harry potter, disney,
starwars, dr. who, mario, monty python, seinfeld, princess bride, sherlock, pinkey & the brain,
settlers of catan, nightmare before christmas, psych just to name a few
- Adam is obsessed with Apple products, and Amy by association
- We love creating beautiful images but more importantly, we love serving couples on
one of the greatest days of their lives!!
Now that you’ve gotten to know us a little bit, turn the
page to read more about our “Wedding Experience”!!

THE

PHOTO

Wedding

EXPERIENCE

our PHOTO PHILOSOPHY |

I’m sure your mind is racing with all that needs to be

One way we ensure that our brides and grooms enjoy the BEST photographic experience possible is through

planned. It’s all very exciting but it can also be somewhat overwhelming. You’re planning the day that you’ve been

forming a relationship with our couples. We try our best to make sure that all of our couples are the PERFECT fit for us

anticipating your whole life and yet you only get one shot at it! By the time you get the hang of it, the planning is over!

before officially booking. A bride and groom should connect with their photographer, trust their photographer and be

Our goal as wedding photographers is to make this one aspect of the planning process simple. Photography is more

EXCITED about the whole process with them! After booking, we love getting to know our clients through an ENGAGE-

than just images, it’s a real part of your day. Not only do you deserve beautiful images, you also deserve an amazing

MENT SESSION that helps them warm up to the camera so that they are ready to rock and roll on the wedding day! By

photographic experience. When our couples feel comfortable and relaxed in front of the camera, that results in genuine,

the time the wedding day arrives, our clients feel more like friends and that creates a safe and relaxed environment for

joyful, intimate images!

photography! Now that you know a little bit about our approach to the wedding day, you can continue reading to

We have seen pretty much everything in over ten years of shooting weddings. We know what stresses coupes out

find more detailed information about THE WEDDING EXPERIENCE!

and what will help the best day of your life be fun and stress-free. Your wedding day is an experience from beginning to
end and your photography is a huge part of that experience..... shouldn’t it be fun? and enjoyable? and natural? We think
so!
We want you to enjoy the day with your best friend and not worry about anything. Our goal is to not only capture memories for our clients, it’s to create an experience that they will never forget.

Random Fact #1

Amy loves to wear Converse to weddings.
She is working on having a pair to match
every wedding color. If you would like to
help, she is a size 9.

the LS PHOTO WEDDING EXPERIENCE
complimentary engagement session
2 photographers
8 hour wedding day coverage
high resolution files on custom USB
print release
color correction +
online viewing/ordering gallery
social media + blog sharing
national publication submissions
24x36 standout/metal/canvas
$6800

photo ENHANCEMENTS
8x12 20 spread luxury album - $1350
upgrade album size to 10x15 - $200
upgrade album size to 11x17 - $400
additional album spreads - $60 per spread
addition coverage - $600 per hour

additional album information
can be viewed on the next page

at signing, add on an
8x12 20 spread luxury album
for ONLY $700
($1350 value)

*a 25% non- refundab le retai ner i s req ui red to res e r v e y o u r date *

Random Fact #2

Adam was ranked the 25th Tenor in the state of AZ his
senior year of high school and still loves to sing.

ALBUM OPTIONS
8x12 $1350
10x15 $1550

Luxury

11x17 $1750
prices for 10 spread storybooks, ask about more pictures

ALBUMS

why INVEST?

Random Fact #3

We were married when we were 19 & 20.
We might have changed a few things
about the wedding itself but we would get
married at the same age again.

Your first decision as an engaged couple is to set priorities for your wedding planning. You have to
decide what you value most. Is it the dress? The food? The Venue? As a bride AND photographer, I believe that couples should make their photography a top priority. After the big day is over, you will leave your
reception with a spouse & your pictures.... that’s it! All of that planning and preparation is over in a matter of
hours! So if you’re choosing to invest in high quality photography, those images deserve a classy, elegant
home after the wedding.
Luxury albums are handcrafted with the finest products. Images are printed directly on to fine art archival paper to last a lifetime and a finished with. a beautiful metal and acrylic cover. Your choice of leather,
leatherette, and fabric in colors to match your wedding. This is the perfect ending to The Wedding Experience and it’s a keepsake that you will be showing your children and grandchildren one day!

THE

CINEMA

Wedding

EXPERIENCE

o u r C I N E M A P H I L O S O P H Y | We don’t do video: we do cinema.

We believe that

TRAILER

wedding cinema is just as important as photography. Your wedding day goes by so quickly that often you don't get

The trailer is a sneak peek you will get within the first few weeks after your wedding. It will give a glimpse back into your

to see it all. The girls' nervous excitement and giggles as you are getting ready, the look you and your dad exchange

day creating excitement to share with your friends and family. It will leave you looking forward to your boutique film.

before you walk down the aisle, your vows, the first moments after you are husband and wife, the crazy dance moves you
never knew your grandfather had. But cinematography is not just documentation: it’s story telling. We aren’t your parents’

BOUTIQUE FILM

idea of wedding video where there is one camera with one angle at the back of the ceremony and it just shoots from

Our goal for cinema on your wedding day is create a BOUTIQUE FILM. It is a cinematic short film, starring you! It will tell

start to finish. We use cameras with cinema quality lenses to create the shallow depth of field (background blur) that you

the story of your wedding day from start to finish. We build time into the day to record your love story as told by both

see in big budget Hollywood films. To match up with great footage, we only use high quality music which will enhance the

of you and use that audio in your boutique film. You will get to share about how you met, what drew you together, how

emotion in the story telling.

you feel when together, the proposal story, and then you leave a video love note that only you and your spouse will

We don’t do cookie-cutter: each couple’s story is uniquely theirs. By the time we are done editing your film, we

see once the films are completed. Taking your story, audio clips, all the emotion, along with beautiful HD footage and

will have created a piece of art. Our films take 3-6 months to complete. We are dedicated to ensuring that when you

cinema-quality music that fits the two of you, gives us the means to unfold the beauty of your love. Your boutique film

watch your film with friends and family, nothing you see or hear will distract from the emotion of reliving your amazing love

will be something that you want to watch again and again. A part of your legacy that you will get to show your kids.

story. Our job is to tell the story of one of the best days of your life.

Something you will keep forever.

Random Fact #4

Adam can quote Monty Python and the
Holy Grail in its entirety

the LS CINEMA WEDDING EXPERIENCE
2 cinematographers

cinema ENHANCEMENTS

8 hours wedding day coverage
filmed and mastered in HD, audio recorded

full reception events film - $600

trailer, boutique film, couples' story,

additional coverage - $600/HR

ceremony, toasts, first dance

DVD in custom case - $300

music licensing
trailer and boutique film streaming on Vimeo
delivered on custom USB
*a 25% non- refundab le retai ner i s req ui red to res e r v e y o u r date *

$5000

Random Fact #5

Playing Zelda is a good date night for us.

the LS PHOTO+CINEMA
WEDDING EXPERIENCE
complimentary engagement session

2 cinematographers

2 photographers

8 hours wedding day coverage

8 hour wedding day coverage

filmed and mastered in HD, audio recorded

as Adam is the main cinematographer and Amy the main photographer. When two separate companies work your wed-

high resolution files on custom USB

trailer, boutique film, couples' story,

ding, you won't know how well they will work together which may cause you more stress. Our desire is to take as much of

print release

ceremony, toasts, first dance

color correction +

music licensing

online viewing/ordering gallery

trailer and boutique film streaming on Vimeo

social media + blog sharing

delivered on custom USB

BOTH/AND
Since we offer both photography and cinema, there is no reason to look elsewhere. You still get both Adam and Amy

the pressure off your shoulders and create as close to a stress-free day when it comes to your photography and cinema
as possible.

national publication submissions

PLUS++

24x36 standout/metal/canvas

8x12 20 spread luxury album - a $1350 added value
full reception events film - a $600 added value

$11,000
* a 25 % n o n -r e f un d a ble r et ain e r is r e qu ir e d t o r e se r v e y o u r dat e*

Random Fact #6

Amy is the slowest drinker ever and it drives Adam crazy.

THE WEDDING EXPERIENCE

ENGAGEMENTS:

DIGITAL FILES
PHOTO:

COVERAGE:

We are more than willing to travel for engagement sessions! We actually
love it when our couples ask us to photograph them in a location that
means something special to them! We book engagement sessions at
least two months in advance and 60 miles of travel are included.

We average 75-100 images per hour that we’re shooting. We love delivering our client’s files in person so we can show your our favorites and
hand you the flash drive. You will have the ability to print, share and use
your images as much as you want. We believe in freely sharing our work
because that is what we would want if we were in your shoes!

We are sometimes asked if we can cover less than 8 hours. It is possible
but it is not something that we recommend. You deserve beautiful photos
AND a stress free day to enjoy. We find that less than 8 hours causes
things to be rushed and stressful, we don’t want you to cram things in
before we have to leave. The more hours the better for both of us!

DIGITAL FILES
CINEMA:

OUR
SHOOTING
STYLE:

BOOKING:

Your TRAILER and BOUTIQUE FILM will be posted in HD online for you to
view as soon as they are ready. You will also receive a flash drive with
both of them and any other files included in your package. If you would
like to add a DVD to send to your grandmother we can do that, too.
Turnaround times for boutique films are 4-6 months; we are committed to
find the best music and footage to tell your story!
We love being both interactive and discreet throughout the
wedding day. There will be parts of the wedding day when we will need
to be in control in order to accomplish everything that needs to be done
while staying on schedule. There will also be moments when you shouldn’t
even know that we are there. (The ceremony, during dances and toasts,
etc.)

Once we have answered any questions you may have and you have
decided that our Wedding Experience is exactly what you’re looking for
on your wedding day, the next step is for us to type up a contract for
your day and get together to sign, take the retainer, and give your our
welcome packet.

Thank
You

We are so glad you

contacted us! Enjoy this

season of engagement and get excited about your BIG
DAY because it’s going to be fabulous! Plan and prepare but always remember that at the end of the day,
you’re marrying the love of your life and that’s all that really matters. Congratulations on your engagement and
we look forward to hearing from you! Be sure to visit the
BLOG to view our most recent weddings!

www.lifesphoto.com
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